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WE have much pleasure in calling the
special attention of our readers to an article

in this issue, contributed by Mr. Aipheus
Todd, C. M. G., the learned author of the
well known works on Parliamentary Govern-

ment in England and the Colonies, upon the

subject of the proper constitutional method

of dealing with complaints against the Judi-
ciary. In addition to its in$rinsic menit, the
article will be read with especial interest in

he light of recent events in Manitoba.

The LazepJournal (Eng.) reproduces, in
one of its latest numbers, an interesting and
kindly letter recently written by Lord justice

.Bramwêll to the author of an article in the
Central Lawi ournal of St. Louis, who
Sustained the view expressed by hlm in

Osborne v. Gi/kitt, 42 Law J. R., Exch. 53.
Inl that case the Iearned Baron (as he was
then) held that an action was maintainable

by a father for negligence, whereby " the
plaintiff's daughter and servant " was killed.

Kelly, C. B., and Pigott, B., on the other
hand, held that the maxim, at/la j5ersonalis

moritur curn ersona applied. A copy of the

article was sent to the Lord justice, who
acknowledged it by the' letter in question, in
which he enclosed a photograph of himself
in his judicial wig and robes. The letter was.

as follows, and well deserves to be placedon
record

Dear Sir,-I arn much obliged to you for the.
number of the Central Law .7ournal. I have
read your article with great interest. I -amu
glad to see that 'on your side of the Atlantic the
law is dealt with on higher considerations than
profit and ioss. I arn somewhat ashamed to.
think that you, for mere love of our science,
have brought more research and learning to.
bear on the question you discuss, than 1I did
when it was before me as a matter of duty. I
arn prone to decide cases on principle, and when
I thin k I have got the right one (I hope it is
not presumption), like the Cafiph 'Omar, I think
authorities wrong or needless. However, it is
gratifying to be confirmed by them, as you con-
firm my opinion in Osborne v. Gi//eti. I arn also
very much gratified by the kind and flattering
way in which you speak of me. Perhaps the
reason you know me in America as well as you
do, is the length of time I have been on the
bench-twenty-five and a haîf years-longer
than any one else now living by about four
years ; so that I have had the tirne to be more
chronicled than any one else, and 1 suppose I
have made an average use of it. I can -issure
you I arn very glad to have the good opinion,
of lawyers on your side of the water-none the
less that they are young. I may, without vanity,
say that ail the " young ones " at our bar con-
sider me their particular friend. I was in your
city in 1853 only one night, during a long vaca-
tion ramble ; but for the twenty-five and a hall
years, and about forty-eight more, 1 would pay-
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the States another visit. Repeating the ex-
pression of pleasure at your communication,

Yours faithfully,
G. BRAMWELL.

COMPLAINTS A GAINST THE
J&DICIAR Y

Since confederation, several petitions have
been presented to the Canadian House of
Commons, against certain of the Judges, for
alleged misconduct in office. These applica-
tions were received pursuant to section 99
of the British North America Act, which pro-
vides that " the judges of the Superior Courts
shall hold office during good behaviour, but
shall be removable by the Governor-General
on address of the Senate and House of Com-
mons."

This provision, it need scarcely be said, is
similar to the law of England which-ever
since the accession of the House of Hanover
-has made the judges independent of exec-
utive control, and subject to removal only
upon an address from both Houses of Par-
liament.

From the proverbial integrity and upright-
ness which, has distinguished the occupants
of seats on the Bench in the Mother Coun-
try, it has rarely happened that there has been
occasion to appeal to Parliament against a
judicial functionary in the United Kingdom.
But when such necessity has arisen, the pro-
ceedings instituted against the presumed
offender have been noted for their gravity,
deliberation and decorum. A few leading
precedents have served to establish the mode
of procedure in such cases, upon lines calcu-
lated to ensure the ends of justice, and like-
wise to uphold the dignity of Her Majesty's
Courts.

In the Britis colonies, prior to the con-
cession of parliamentary government, a reme-
dy against judicial misconduct wa.provided
by recourse to the provisions of an Imperial

statute, passed in 1782, (22 Geo. III., c. 75)
which declaredthat the incumbents of all patent
offices in the colonies who "shall neglect the
duty of such office, or otherwise misbehave
therein " should be removable from the same
by order of the Governor and Council; sub-
ject, however, to the right of appeal to the
Crown in Council. Although this Act mere-
ly refers in general terms to officers holding
commissions from the Crown, and not ex-
pressly to judges, it has been held by the
judicial committee of the Privy Council to
extend to all such functionaries; and it has
been repeatedly invoked for th'e removal of
colonial judges for miscondu :t in office.

Of late years, however, some have doubted
whether this form of enquiry into judicial
offences could be properly resorted to in
colonies entrusted with full powers of local
self-government ; seeing that they possess
means for the redress of such grievances
similar to those which appertain to the Im-
perial Parliament.

This is undoubtedly an important question,
which, in whatever way it may be decided, in-
volves conclusions of special interest. It
must be remembered that however extensive
may be the powers granted to any colony,
the Imperial Government has never re-
linquished the right of entertaining appeals
from colonial courts of law. This is a pre-
rogative of the Crown, hitherto maintained
inviolate. Its continued existence affords to
the colony the inestimable advantage of sub-
mitting, in the last resort, to able and ex-
perienced judges of the Privy Council, the
solution of intricate legal questions. And on
the part of the Crown, this is the golden
link which joins all parts of the empire to-
gether, under the supremacy of the law ; a
union which it has been the pride of all
loyal British subjects to perpetuate.

This fact has a material bearing upon the
matter we are now considering: for it is not
generally known that the Lords of the
Privy Council have distinctly recorded their
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conviction, that the grant of a parliamentary
constitution to a colony, framed after the
English pattern, does not militate against the
exercise, by the local executive, of the powers
they possess under the Act of 1782, for in-
vestigating complaints against the judiciary.
These powers remain unimpaired, under
every existing form'of colonial constitution
with the important security against a possibly:
unfair or illegal decision by the local tribunal,
that the defendant can always appeal to the
Crown in Council.

Trials before a Governor' and Council
have one great advantage over the parlia-
mentary method of investigation, namely,
that they are capable of speedy determination.
Whereas, proceedings undertaken in a local
legislature are unavoidably subjected to
delay. For it is essential that they should be
conducted with due formality and regard to
constitutional precedent, such as is uniformly
observed, in similar cases, by the Imperial
Parliament. The omission of a'mple notices
to all parties concerned, or the neglect of
regulations framed for the purpose of en-
suring a just and impartial decision, would
necessarily invalidate the proceedings, and
compel the Crown to refuse compliance with
an address for the removal of a Judge.

On the first occasion of resort by the Im-
perial Parliament to this statutory method of
dealing with an offending judge, the pro..ecu-
tion wascompelled to be abandoned, after pro-
tracted enquiry, which extended over three
sessions of Parliament, because it turned out
that certain erroneous methods of procedure
had been followed.* And in South Australia
-a colony in complete possession of the
rights oflocal self-government, upon an attem pt,
for the first time, in 1861, to obtain the re-
Moval of a judge by the constitutional me-
thod of a Parliamentary address, the ques-
tion was found to be attended with similar
and insuperable difficulties. Addresses were
passed by the Colonial Parliament in 1861,

* Case of Judge Fox: Todd, Parl. Govt. in England, vol 2,
P-. 

and again in 1866, for the removal of Mr
Justice Boothby, but neither of them proved
effectual. The Imperial Government attached
such vital importance to the principle of ju-
dicial independence that they felt it to be
their duty to institute a special enquiry into
the proceedings had in this case, before ad-
vising a compliance with the prayer of the
address. For the Sovereign cannot be re-
garded as a passive agent in such transac-
tions. In acceding to an address for the re-
moval of a colonial judge the Crown is not
performing a mere ministerial act, but as.
suming a grave responsibility. It has ac-
cordingly been held, upon such occasions
that the Crown is bound to ascertain the
propriety of removal before decreeing that it
shall take place.

Thus, upon investigating the procedure
upon the addresses against Judge Boothby,
the Imperial Government became convinced
that his trial had, in both instances, been im-
properly conducted ; that the charges against
him had not been formulated with the pre-
cision that would have been observed in the
Imperial Parliament ; that they were not
adequately confirmed by evidence, and that
the rights of the defendant to be heard had
not been sufficiently respected. For these
reasons,-and because Her Majesty's advisers
were of opinion that the Crown was bound
to secure to colonial judges protection
against exaggeration and inisunderstanding,
from whatever source it might emanate-
compliance with. the address was refused.
But to prevent further delay, or any failure
of justice, the Secretary of State suggested
that recourse should be had to the Imperial
Statute of 1782, and proceedings instituted
against the Judge before the Governor and
Council.

The Ex!cutive Council of South Australia
at first protested against this conclusion.
They detlared that it was an undue limit-
ation of their constitutional rights. But the
Imperial Government were firm, and finally
succeeded in satisfying the local ministers of

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.November i, 188r.] 401
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the wisdom of the course advised. Accord- memorandum on Privy Council practice in
ingly, sittings of the Executive Council, the removal of colonial judges, presented to
presided over by the Governor, were held the Imperial Parliament in 1870, which states
for the purposes of this enquiry. It lasted that " all the forms of suspension or removal
eight days, and was conducted with decorum which are in use lead by different roads to
and impartiality. The charges againsL Judge the same result, vu :-a hearing before the
Boothby were proved, and, pursuant to the Privy Council."
provisions of the statute, his removal from
the bench was ordered. The judge purposed
to avail himself of the privilege of appealing
to the Queen in Council, but before he
could arrange to do so, his troubled career
was terminated by death.

This case is instructive. It points to the
need for the utmost care and circumspection
in attempting to commence an enquiry intol
the conduct of a judge, whose tenure of!
office is beyond the reach of executive con-
trol. And it affords ample grounds for the
belief that the ends of justice are more likely
te be satisfied by a resort to the simple and
expeditious rerpedy afforded by the Imperial
Act of 1782, rather than by initiating trials-
involving the delicate questions of judicial
independence, and of the indefeasible rights
of pergons accused-before a popular assem-
bly, liable to be influenced by party, and
naturally impatient of delay, in the pressure
of public business urgently claim.ing its at-
tention. While, on the other hand, the
credit of the Bench demands that accusations,
which may prove to be utterly groundless,
should not be permitted to remain undis-

In commending this subject to the thought-
ful consideration of persons who are interest-
ed in a matter of such gravity and import-
ance, I would in conclusion quote some
further pertinent observations from the official
memorandum above cited:

'It is scarcely necessary to a'dd that, in
Colonies having Legisiative Assemblies, those
Assemblies cannot be deprived of their un-
doubted constitutional right to address the
Crown for the removal of a judge ; and the
exercise of this right is altogether independ-
ent of the course which the Governor of the
Colony may think fit to adopt. When .the
charges against a judicial officer originate
with Assemblies, the form of address or pe-
tition is perhaps the most correct, though not
the most convenient form of proceeding.
When the action for removal originates witi
the Governor, he has the ptwer to give effect
to it in his own hands, subject to the control
of the Home Authorities.

" The experience of the Lords of tie
Council," however, is "strongly infavour of
pro *ceedings by the Governor, subject to a
review by the Secretary of State or the Privy
Council in England, and they have invariably
found, that in the cases in which proceedings
have originated with the Local Assemblies,
the delay, uncertainty, and expense have been

posed of a momsent onger t an s a so ute y getyamned
necessary, lest the reputation and usefulness "At the saine time, when the misconduct
of the accused should be unwarrantably charged is purely judicial, and therefore not
impaired. properly amenable to the decision of the

Moreover,-in the event of a colonial executive authority, acting on the advice of

Parliament- insisting upon the exercise of its law officers or advisers of inferior rank, it
. . . . would seem that the due maintenance of the

undoubted constitutional right of inmtîatmg independence of judges requires that judicial
proceedings against a judge within its own acts should only be brought into questión be-
walls,-we learn from this case, that Her fore some tribunal of weight and wisdom
Majesty would still be advised that the trial enough to pronounce definitely upon them;
must be reviewe* by the highest legal tribu- and this function appertains with peculiar

fitness to the Privy Council, which, as anal in the Empire, before the consent of the Court of Appeal, has to review the decisions
Crown to the removal of a judge tould be of all the Colonial Courts."
granted. This position is confirmed by a ALPHEUS TODD.

402 Novembe 1, 18811,CANADA LAW JOURNAL
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RECENT DECISIONS.

The first case in No. i. of Vol. 5 of the
Supreme Court Reports, now before us, is
the ÆEtna Life Insurance Co. v. Brodie,
being an appeal from the Court of Queen's
Bench for Lower Canada. The action was
on a policy of insurance, which the defend-
ants desired to prove by paroi evidence, had
been issued, by mistake, for double the
amount really intended. This they were
allowed to do and obtained judgment. At
p. i8 Ritchie, C. J., makes the broad state-
ment that in case of an instrument signed in
due course of business, "when from the
nature of the transaction it is obvious a fair
quid pro quo must have been contemplated,
if the inadequacy of the consideration is so
very gross indeed as to shock the conscience
and understanding of any reasonable man,
the Court I think, ought to infer, from that
alone, mistake, inadvertence or fraud."
There is also a noticeably broad statement
of the law as to the admission of paroi ev-
idence in the judgment of Gwynne, J., (p. 33)
where he says : " That there was a mistake
in inserting the $2,ooo in the policy and in,
the body of the application also, is a fact

which the appellants may establish by any
evidence they can adduce, paroi or other-
Wise." But notwithstanding these express-
ior:s, it may be observed that there is nothing
in the actual facts of this case which makes
it conflict with the general rule as to the
admission of paroi evidence in the analogous

case of the question of mortgage or no mort-
gage, which is deduced from all the Can-
adian and English cases, in some recent
articles on that subject by the present writer,
in a contemporary legal periodical. The
rule as there arrived at is as fol-
lows: "In order to render paroi evidence
on the question of "mortgage or no mort-
gage » admissible in Courts of Justice, it is
necessary first to show by something which
d,.oes not depend upon parol evidence, that there

is reason to believe the instrument, owing to
some fraud, mistake, accident or surprise,
other than a mistake in law, does not -truly
speak the agreement made,-or that subse-
quent dealings have taken place between the
parties inconsistent with the fact of the deed
being absolute, and causing a fraud to be
committed on the mortgagor in case the
paroi evidence is excluded, and then paroi
evidence will be received to show what relief
ought to be granted." In the case under
review there was this extrinsic evidence other
than paroi evidence, e. g., the memorandum
in the margin of the application was for the
alleged right amount, though in the body of
the application and in the policy the alleged
wrong amount was mentioned; and as coun-
sel for the appellants urged,-that, supported
as it was by parol evidence, by the premium
paid, the published rates of the company,
the contemporaneous entry made by the
agent in this 'register of the correct amount,
and other facts and circumstances, entitled
the appellants to succeed.

The next case is Welden v. Vaughan, an
appeal from the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick. This was an action of assump-
sit brought by a part-owner of a vessel against
czrtain merchants in England. The plantiff
alleged that while he had entire charge of the
said vessel as ship's husband, the defendants,
being his agents, refused to obey and follow
his directions in regard to the vessel, and so
broke their agreement. It appeared at the
trial that plaintiff had sold a fourth share
to E. V., brother of the defendants. The
defendants alleged accord and satisfac-
tion, and relied on a letter written by the
plaintiff, in which he referred to the fact
that the defendants complained of the "eter-
nal bickerings," which they said were not
their fault,-and then reiterating his com-
plaints, closed with the words: "To end the
matter, if your brother will dispose of his
quarter, I will purchase it, say for $4,200 in
cash." The New Brunswick Court held that
the expression "to end the matter " should

November z, 1881.) 403CANADA LAW JOURNAL,
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be construed as applying to the bickerings the Registrar shall certify to the Speaker of
referred to, and that there had not been an the House of Commons the judgment and
accord and satisfaction. This decision was decision of the Court upon the several ques-
upheld by a majority of judges. At p. 42 tions, as well of fact as of law, upon which
Ritchie, C. J., " observes that in such cases the Judge appealed from might otherwise
the Court,unless satisfied, beyond a reasonable have determined and certified his decision in
doubt that what is put forward as an accord pursuance of the said Act, in the same mari
and satisfaction was intended by both parties ner as the said Judge should otherwise have
as such, and that there was an acceptance iu done, etc." And the question which now
satisfaction as an act of the will of party re- came up for decision was whether, after a first
ceiving, should not, by a doubtful construc- appeal, in which the r'ght ofappeal has been
tion, deprive a plaintiff of an unquestionable limited to certain questions of law or of fact,
legal right which accord and satisfaction as- a second appeal may be had on that part of
sumes he has." the case which was withdrawn from the con-

The next case requiring notice here, is the sideration of the Court in the first ap-
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Frey, in which it was peal ? In other words, could this Court,
held on appeal from our Court of Appeal, i under the existing law, at the time of the
(i.) That a policy issued by a mutual insur- first appeal, send it back to the lower Court?
ance company is not subject to the Uniform Should it not rather have reported a final
Conditions Act, R. S. O.,c. 162, thus uphold- judgment to the Speaker? (See per Four-
ing the former decision of our Appeal Court (5. nier, J., io6.
A pp. 87) in Ballaghi v. Loyal Mutual Ins. Co.App.87)in Bllah v.Loyl Muualbis.Go. The majority of the court decided that the
(2.) That the company under the policy (R. Temjrt ftecutdcddta h

(2.)Tha th comanyundr th poicy(R.Supreme Court on the first appeal, could not,
S. O., c. 161, sec. 56) were entitled to three e e if the appeal n b l d to

raonhs romthe ateof he frnihin ofeven if the appeal had nôt been limited to,months from the date of the furnishing 0f..
the question of jurisdiction, as it was, haveclaim papers before being subject to an action,

and that therefore respondent's action had g.ven a decision on the merits, because .O
judgment on the merits had been given in

been prematurely brought. the Court below, and that the order of theLastly, we have the case of Larue v. Des- Court remitting the record to the proper
lauriers. This case decides what Fournier officer of the Court a quo to be proceededJ., calls " a very important question " as to ith according to law (for this was the order
the proper interpretation of sec. 48 of the made on the first appeal), gave jurisdiction
Dominion Controverted Election Act of made on te t peal), gavehjuris

1874. This section, after giving a right of to thejudge below to proceed with the case
appeal to the Supreme Court, and fixing the on the merits, which latter judgment was

of apeairoperi appealable under the said sec. 48mode of giving notice of appeal, gives to the p a be rh i c
appeliant theright oflimitinghis appealinthese of Supreme Court Act.

words:-"In and by which notice the said party It may be observed also that the opinion is
soappealingmay,ifhedesires,limit the subject expressed in some of the judgments, as per
of the said appeal to any special and defined Ritchie, C. J., p. 102, per Taschereau, J., p.
question or questions ; and the appeal shall 124, that anAppellate Court in election cases
thereupon be heard and determined by the ought not to reverse on mere matters of fact
Supreme Court which shall pronounce such the findingslof the Judge who has -tried the
judgment upon questions of law or of fact, petition, unless the Court is convinced be-
or both, as in the opinion of the sgid Court yond doubt that his conclusions are erroneous
ought to have been given by the Judge, and the observations made to this effect in
whose decision is appealed from, * * * and Somerville, v. Laflamme, 2 S. C. 260, and
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in the Balon case, 1 1 C. L. J. 273, to the lated to the provisions of the Act relating to
same effect are approved of. the alienation of Crown lands in that colony.

t
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Passing to the English Law Reports for The second, however, Turner v. Walsh (p.
3ctober, now received, we have before us 636), also decides, in accordance with former
Appeal Cases, vol. 6., p. 489 - 656; 17 cases, that from long-continued user of a
Zhancery Div., p. 721-844 ; 7 Queen's Bench way by the public, whèther land belongs to
Div. p., 397-484 ; and 6 Probate Div., p. 117- the Crown or to a private owner, dedication
126. from the Crown or private owner, as the case

Of the first of these a great part is occupied may be, in the absence of anything to rebut
)y the Dysart Peerage Case, which illustrates the presumption, may and ought to be pre-
:he following feature of Scotch Law, viz., that sumed; and their Lordships held that the
ilthough that law accepts the continued co- same presumption from user shouid be made
habitation of a man and woman as spouses, in the case of Crown iands in the colony of

zoupled with the generai repute of their be- N. S. Wales, apart from. the Crown Lands
ing rnarried persons, as commlete evidence of Alienation Act, though the nature of the user

their having deliberateiy consented to marry, and the weight to be given to it vary in each
yet in order to sustain that inference their cof particular case.
habitation must be within the realm of Scot The Canadian appean is The Connecic,

land. It may be well also to allude to a point of Mutual ,ie Insurance Co. v. Moore (p. 644)
evidence which arose in the case. B. married and is an appeal from the judgment of the Su.
C. in facie ecclesia in 1851, had issue, and preme Court, delivered Dec. 13, 1879, revers-
died in 1872. In an attempt by A. to set ing ajudgmentof our own Court ofAppeal (3
up a previous irregular Scotch marriage, a App. 230), affirming a rule made by the
witness gave evidence that B. told him re- Court of Q. B. (41 U. C. R. 497). It
peatedly after 1851, that A. was his wife and may be remembered that in thîs case the

aot C. The Lords held, on principles com- defendants obtained a rule mnisi, calling
mon both to English and Scotch law, that upon the plaintif in an action upon
such evidence was not admissible. a policy of life insurance to shew cause

The,remaining four cases are all appeals to why a verdict obtained by her should not be
the Privy Council, one from Natal, two from set aside and a nonsuit or verdict entered for
New South Wales,and one from Canada. The them pursuant to the Law Reform Act (R
first-named is a fresh authority from the sup- S. 0., C. 50., secs. 264, 283), or a new trial
position that the Government revenue can- had between the parties, said verdict being
not be reached by a suit against a public contrary to law and evidence, and the find
officer in his official. capacity, thus corrobor- ing virtually for the defendant; and for mis*
ating Macbea/h v. Haldimund, i T. R., 180; direction in that the jury had not been
Gidley v. Lord Palmerston, 3 Brod. & B. 285. directed on the evidence to find for the de-
Their Lordships feit it unnecessary to deter- fendant. The Court of Queen's Bench (41
mine whether the Natal Court wouid have U. C. R. 497) ordered the verdict for the
had jurisdiction if a petition of right had been plaintif to be set aside, and verdicat be
presented, and the Crown had ordered that enered for /he defendan/, whi e the Supreme
ight 'should be done: but they observe Court eventually reversed this order and re-

Passim that no practice of the Court can con- stored the verdict for the plaintif, being of
fer upon it any power or jurisdiction beyond opinion that, under the Supreme Court Act.
that which is given to it by the charter or Saw 38 Vict., c. i i., sec. 22, they had no power

by which it is constituted. to direct a new triai on the ground of th

The two cases from New South Wales re- verdict being against the weight of evidence

-

f

,
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The Privy Council have now held: (i) Tha
although the Court of Queen's Bench would
have had power to enter the verdict in ac
cordance with what they deemed to be th
true construction of the findings, coupled
with other facts admitted or beyond contro
versy. they had no power to do what thel
did, i.e., to set aside the verdict for th
plaintiff, and direct one to be entered for th(
defendants in direct opposition to the find
ing of the jury on a material issue : (p. 653
654). (2) Thafunder 3 8Vict., c. 1 1,(C) the Su
preme Court has power to make any order o
to give any judgment which the Court below
might or ought to have given, and amongs
other things to order a new trial on the grounc
either of misdirection or the verdict being
against the weight of evidence ; and thai
power is not taken away by sec.. 22 in a case
such as this, in which the Court below did no,
exercise any discretion as to the question of a
new trial, and where the appeal from their
judgment did not relate to that subject. But
as remarked p. 655, this question ceases to be
of any general importance, as the recent
statute 43 Vict. c. 24 (C) enables the
Supreme Court to exercise this very power.
Referring, however, to R. S. O., c. 38., sec 18,
subs. 3., their Lordships observe (p. 655)
" that there is a section in the local Act, not
precisely in the same terms, but to the same
effect, limiting the jurisdiction of the Appel-
late Court of Ontario, with respect to which
they take the same view, in accordance, as
they understand, with the view of the Appel-
late Court of Ontario. (3) That, althzough
the Privy Council have the right, if they think
fit, to order a uew trial on any ground, they
would not exercise that power in this case,
on the principle stated p. 656 that: "In order
to be justified in granting a new trial, they
must be satisfied that the evidence so strong-
ly preponderates in favour of one party as
to lead to the c<nclusion that the jury, in
finding for the other party, have either wil-
fully disregarded the evidence or fÏiled to
understand and appreciate it." A further

t reference to this case will be found among
1 our recent English practice cases.
- In the October number of the Q. B. Div.

most of the noticeable cases are on points of
1 practice, and will be noted in our Recent
- English Practice cases. At p. 438, however,
y is a case on the subject of vendor and pur-

chaser-7ohnson v. Raylton, which pro-
ceeds on the principle that on the sale of

- goods by a manufacturer of such goods, who
is niot otherwise a dealer in them, there is, in

- the absence of any usage in the particular
r trade or as regards the particular goods to
r supply goods of other makers, an implie d con-
t tract tzat the goods shall be those of the manui-
1 facturer's own make. It is remarked by

Cotton, L. J.,( p. 444 ) that with the exception
of two recent cases in the Court of Sessions
there is not either in the decided cases, or
in the text-books any authority on the ques-
tion raised. He therefore decided the
case as above, on the ground that a pur-
chaser goes to a particular firm of manufac-
turers in reliance on *his opinion as to the
average excellence of the goods manufac-
tured by them. Brett, L. J., agreed in this
decision, holding ( p. 454 ) that it is more-
"consonant with the ordinary simplicity of
fair mercantile business, and more in
accordance with legal principles to say that
he who holds himself out to be a selling
manufacturer of goods and does not hold
himself out as being otherwise a dealer in
such goods, does hold out to the proposing
purchaser that what he (the manufacturer)
offers to do on an order given to, or contract
otherwise made with him for the supply of
goods such as he professes to deal in, is that
he will supply goods manufactured by him."
The two 'Scotch decisions were the other
way, and Bramwell, L. J., expresses concur-
rence with the majority of Scotch judges, and
draws a distinction (p. 447) between (i) cases
where a manufacturer's make is a peculiar
make, where he has a brand known in the
market, or even where he has a known name,
where it can be supposed there is any pretium
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afectionis; and (2) cases of articles of which
one maker's make is as good as another's
and which have no special repute, or name,
or other distinction.

The next case of Bradford v. Symondson,
(p. 456), is a curious one. The defendant,
who had insured a cargo by a certain vessel,
lost or not lost, for a certain voyage, believ-
ing such vessel to be overdue, effected a
policy of re-insurance with the plaintiff on
the same cargo and risk. Before the policy
of re-insurance had been effected, however,
the vessel and cargo had in fact arrived safely
at the Fort of destination ; but this was not
known to either the plaintiff or defendant at
the time the policy was effected; and all
three judges held that the policy had attached,
and that therefore the plaintiff was entitled
to the premium at which it had been effected.
Brett, L. J., with whom the other judges
concurred, declares his opinion (p. 462),
that the fact that the question of whether
there was a loss or not, was determined be-
fore the making of the policy, is no objection
to the policy. He points out that all the
text-books support this view, and incidentally
observes that " of all the great text author-
ities upon insurance law, Phillips is the one
most to be considered."

The cases decided in the October number
of the Chancery Division will be reviewed in
our next number.

We are compelled from want of space,
notwithstanding our fortnightly issue, to hold
over much interesting matter, including some
cases from the country, and a letter from a
Subscriber as to practice in County Courts in
reference to the examination of parties.

NOTES OF CASES.

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER OF THE LAW

SocIETY.

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

Osler, J.] [Oct. 18.
REGINA V. WASHING'TON.

Conviction-Appeal-7ury-Further evidence
-Irregularity.

A jury may be granted or refused by the Ses-
sions, on appeal from a magistrate's convic-
tion for violation of municipal by-law.

In this case the appellant offered evidence
not before the magistrate. This was rejected
by the Sessions, and the conviction amended
and affirmed, as and for breach of municipal
by-law.

Held, that there was the right to have the
evidence taken, and having been denied it, the
order of the Sessions was quashed.

Imprisonment, with hard labour, on non-pay-
ment of fine imposed, having been awarded
with costs, payable to magistrate or prosecutor

the sentence was held bad.
Bethune, Q. C., for conviction.
Murelhy and Fuilleton, contra.

Osler, J.] [Oct. 18.

McEwAN v. McLEOD.

Consent-Reference-Award - Contract-Mea-
sure of damages.

An award made under order of reference by
consent may be appealed from.

Defendant's craft was, on 3rd Oct., hired by
plaintiff for carriage of salt at so much per ton,

the vessel to take in cargo and convey within
reasonable time. Some days after defendant
wired that the vessel could not go, and to

know if a barge would answer. Plaintiff could
at this time have got a vessel at the same rate,
but waited for defendent's, which got freighted
on 25th Nov. The master, however, appre-
hending bad weather, would not put out, and
another vessel could not be got. Plaintiff then
disposed of the salt, despatched jpart by rail-
road, settling with the consignee the difference

CANADA LAW JOURNAL 407November Ir, 1881.]
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ln price between sait he was obliged to buy and
contract price. The charge by rail was greater
in consequence of the change in mode of car-
niage. HeId, that defendent was flot entitled to
look to plaintiff for damages which he miglit
have recovered if he had chartered a vessel at
$i after the communication by telegraph ; but
that plaintiff could recover difference in price
paid consignee, both for freight and cartage.

Be/hune, Q. C., and Garrow for appeal.
W. R. Alutock, contra.

Osier, J.] [Oct. 25.

ROBERTS V. CLIMIE.

Libel-Piviege-License Commnissioners.

License Commissioners have no power to
pass a resolution preventing the sale of liquor
in any tavern, to any person addicted to drink,
or the wife, etc., of such person.

,C. Robinson, Q. C., for demurrer.
S. Ridout, contra.

OsIer, J.] [Oct. 28.
MCKITRICK v. HOLLY.

Inisolvent Act, 1,R75-Deed o/ composition-
Validity.

A deed of composition providing for payment
of partnership creditors only, without providing
for separate creditors, is held defective.

Walsh, for plaintiff.
Scott, contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Proudfoot, JM
KILLINS v. KILLINS.

[Oct. 12.

Administration suit-Impierfeci account-Costs.

In a suit for administration, it appeared that
the personal representative had kept very
imperfect accounië of the estate, and that those
brought into the Master's office had been made
up partly from scattered entries and pgrily fromn
meinory.

Held a sufficient justification for the institu-

tion of the suit, and that the plaintiff was en-
titled to the costs of the suit from the defend-
ant up to the hearing, although no loss had oc-
curred to the estate.

It was also shewvn that the personal represen-
tative had invested the moneys of the estate in
land out of the jurisdiction of the Court as well
as on personal security, but no loss had been
sustained, ail having been repaid by the bor-
rowers.

Held, that these facts did no.t constitute any
ground for depriving her of the costs of suit
subsequent to the decree.

Il". Cassels, for plaintiff.
Malss, for defendants.

Proudfoot, M. [Oct. xg.

BANK 0F MONTREAL v. HÂFFNER.

Demzrrer-Mchanics' Lien A ct-,Mortgagee-
Owner..

The plaintiff instituted proceedings to enforce
a mechanic's lien, which had been duly regis-
tered, and the suit prosecuted. The plaintift
claimed to be entitled to priority in respect of
such lien over the claim of a mortgagee-whose
mortgage wvas prior to the contract under which
the lien arose-for the amount by which the
selling value of the premises had been increased
by the work and materials placed thereon. The
assignee of the mortgagee demurred on the
ground that lie was an owner of the land, with-
in the meaning of the Act, and that proceedings,
had flot been taken. against him within the time
specified by the Act.

Held, that lie was flot such an owner, not be-
in- a person upon whose request, or upon the
credit of whom the work, &c., had been donc.

Mlaclennan, Q.C., for plaintiff.
W Cassels, for defendant.

Proudfoot, J.]
STEWART V. GESNER.

[Oct. 19.

Wil-Construction of-Mortmain-Mechanics
lien.

A will contained this clause :-" I will and
desire that the residue of my real and personul
estate, being about the sum of $*2,8o0, more or

40,8 'November 1, 1881.CANADA LAW JOURNAL.
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less, shall be paid to the four Churches of Eng- Proudfoot, J.] [Oct. 19

land in the townships of Orford and Howard in HARDING V. CARDIFF.

four equal parts to each such churches as fol- Municipal Act - Award - Costs - Railway
lows: To Trinity Church, Howard : St. John's charters.
Church, Morpeth ; St. - Church, High-

gate, and the proposed new church at Clearville There is a distinction between the rights con-

and to -e applied by my executors in the pay- ferred upon municipal corporations and railway

ment of any debt or debts upon each of such companies respectively to expropriate property,

churches respectively ; and in case of no debt, the former existing for the public good, the lat-

or their being a balance or residue after the pay- ter being commercial enterprises only. The
met Z>uhdb rdet nec fsc charters of the latter are therefore more rigidily

ment of such debt or debts on each of suchC

churches, respectively, then the residue, (if ary) construed than are the powers of a municipal

is to be paid by my executors to the church- corporation. Upon a construction of sections

wardens of such church, to be held by them h 373 and 456 of the Municipal Act a municipal

trust; and said money is to be invested by such corporation has power to enter upon and take

churchwardens, and the interest arisin there- lands for the purposes permitted by the Act

from is to be paid to the Incumbent of said without first makin compensation to the owner

church«as a portion of his salary or stipend." who is not entitled to insist upon payment as a

Upon a special case stated for the opinion of condition precedent to the entry of the corpora-

the Court it was shown that there was a large Whe
debt existing on the Morpeth Church for money Where a municipal corporation had fo en-

borrowed on mortgage wherewith to pay off the tered and a bill to set aside an award for im-

building debts. The church atClearville was proper conduct of the arbitrators and inade-

not built at the time of the testator's death, bu t quacy of compensation failed upon these
notbuit a th tie o th tetatr'sdeah, ut rounds, the Court (PROUDFOOT, J.) on dismiss-

some debts were existlng in respect Of materials grons h or PODOT . ndsis

and work on the foundoeation: ing the bill ordered the plaintiff to pay all costs
and ork on the odati : ont the corporation having properly exercised their

Held, (i) that the mortgage debt on the Mor- statutory rights.
peth Church could not be considered as a build- Moss, Q. C., for plaintiff.

ing debt ; but if it could be so considered the S. H. Blake, Q. C., for defendant.
bequest to pay the same would be void, under
the statutes of the Mortmain. (2) That as to
the Cleàrville Church, which was in course of
erection, the building debts would form a lien
on the lands from the beginning of the work
under the Mechanics' Lien Act,and the bequest
to pay off those debts would therefore be void,
unless the work was being performed in such a
manner as excluded the creation of a lien on the
land. (3) That the bequest for the benefit of:
the Incumbent would have been valid if the in-
vestment had been directed to be made upon
realty; but as the trust might be carried out by
investing on personalty the bequest was valid
if as invested. (4) That the amount to which
the Incumbent would be entitled was the residue
after deducting the void bequests for debts.

W. Cassels, for plaintiffs.
J. Hoskin, Q.C., for defendants.
Atkinson, for the trustees.

CHAMBERS.

Proudfoot J.] [Oct. Iz
FOSTER V. MORDEN.

Certificate of Màster-C»iýfirmatiû f oCG. 0.

The Master certified that an application was

made to him on notice' of motion to disallow
the accounts of the defendant filed under his

order, as not sufficient in substance and form;

that he heard the solicitors of the parties and

examined the accounts, and found that they did

not comply with his order on. certain specified

particulars.
The Referee before vacation set aside an or-

der for attachment for non-production of ac-
counts, because this certificate on which the,

attaching order was based had not beencon
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[November is lr.

[Cham.

firmed by the lapse of a month from its making
before such order issed. On appeal,

PROUDFOOT, J., held, that the certificate was
written the language of G. O. 642-the result
of a deliberate determination upon questions of
fact, upon questions properly within the Mas-
ter's cognizance-hence could not be acted on
until confirmed. He thought that if this had
been a certificate that no accounts at all had
been filed it would not have required confirma-
tion.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Arnoldi, for appeal.
A. Roskin, Q. C., contra.

transferred to the G. W. R. Company for car-
riage to Dundas. That the G. T. R. Company
received the machinery and for hire and reward
undertook to carry it safely, securely, and with
due care, etc., to Toronto, and there to deliver
it to the G. W. R. Company for the plaintiff, to
be carried to Dundas. That the G. W. R.
Company received the machinery from the G.
T. R. Company, and for hire and reward under-
took to carry it safely, etc., to Dundas.

On the arrival of the machiniery at Dundas,
the plaintiff paid the agent of the G. W. R.
Company the freight demanded under protest.
as he claimed that more than the amount of
freight was due him for injury ddne to the
machinery during transit, through the negligence
f hl f h C

o on or ot er o t e ompanies. Each Com-
Proudfoot, J.1 [Oct. 19. pany denied its liability, asserting that the in-

DAYER v. ROBERTSON. jury occurred while the machinery was under

AOeal-Enlargemnent of time for-Rule 462. the control of the other, or partly under the
. control of one and partly the other, but did not

This appeal has been dismissed without costs, deny the fact of the injury.
*(see page 389), and the plaintiff (appellant) now McMichael, Q.C., for the appellant G. W. R.
appealed under Rule 462 for an extension W. Cassels, for the G. T. R.
of time for appealing. Muir, for the plaintiff.

PROUDFOOT, J.-In the case now before me The Master in Chambers refused to strike outthere is no doubt that the plaintiff intended to the G. W. R. Company as defendants.'
appeal from the order of the Official Referee, On appeal,
but by the mistake of his solicitor thought the PROUDFOOT, J.-The summons shows two
time was to be reckoned from the entering of
the order, and not from the making of the de- contracts to have been entered into, one by the
cision (Gibbv. Mur6hy, 2 Chy. Cham.R.132) and G. T. R. Company, and the other by the G. W.
every subsequent step has been promptly taken. R. Company through the plaintiff would have
I think it a case in which the plaintiff should had cause of action independent of any contract.
have leave to appeal without intending to lay Rule 94 of the Judicature Act provides
down any general rule that in every case the that in any action, whether on contract or other-
mistake of the solicitor will suffice to cure de- wise, where the plaintiff is in doubt as to the
lay. The plaintif to pay the costs of the person from whom he is entitled to redress, he
motion. may jon two or more defendants to the intent

that in such action the question as to which, if
McPhilies, for the motion. any, of the defendants is liable, and to what ex-
Watson, contra. I tent, may be determined as between all the

parties to the action.
This effects an entire change of the former

Proudfoot, J.] [Oct. 26. rule at law, that where persons agreed severally,

HARVEY v. G. W. R. •they could not be joined in an action but must
each be sued separately, and the statute must

Parties-Joinder of defendants in cases Of receive a fair and reasonable construction so as
douit-Rule 94. to carry out the intention of the Legislature.

The statement of claim set out that the plain- . Here there is one single subject, the damage
tiff loaded some machinery upon a car>,tof the caused to the machinery. To entitle the
G. T. R. Company, to be carried by that Com- plaintiff to recover, he must indeed prdve more
pany over their line to Toronto, to be there than that he must establish that it has been
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caused by the neglect of one or other of the "The very question has been determine
defendants or by both. But that is flot part of1 Esten, V.C., in Drumnond v. &uicka
the subject,which is the injury to the machinery. Feby., 1864, (Cham. Note Bk., p. 145), as

The possibility of being able to establish this indi re .AanzCa.C.
joint liability would seem, of itself, to justify the rt does flot become the Master or anc
propriety of joining the defendants in the action. judge sitting in Chambers, to overrule this

But, independently of that,the language of the cision made so many years ago, and acte
statute is wide enough to embrace just such a in many cases since. I do not see that
case as this, and the decisions that have been sufficient distinctions exist in this case to
made on the English Act would in principal tinguish it f rom the case decided inl 1864.
sanction thîs mode of procedure. appea!. is therefore allowed with costs."

I agree entirely with the Master in the con-, (This judgment has been appealed to
struction he bas placed on the Act and dismiss Court of Appeal.)

d by
d', in
mnen-
134-

ther
de-

:d on
any
dis-
The

the

the appeal with costs.

RE~PORTS.
Boyd, C.] [Oct. 26.

BELL V. LAUDER.

Security for Coss-,Fir/her security.

The usual prScipe order for security for costs RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.
had been taken out by the defendant and duly
complied with by the plaintiff. Replication was*
filed on 3oth June last, and the cause brought
on for examination and hearing before Ferguson
J., at the Simcoe sittings in September, but
was only partially heard, and adjourned until
December next, owing to the judge being re-
quired to open the St. Catharines sittings.
The defendant seeing that the costs far exceed-
ed the $400 security given, applied for further
security; the officiai referee refused the appli-
cation. On appeal,

1BOYD, C., thought upon ail the circumstances
of the case tlhat it wauld not be just to inter-
fere at this stage, by requiring further security.
Appeal dismissed, costs in the cause to the
plaintiff.

Plumb, for thé appeal.
Hf. Cassels, contra.

[Oct. 26.
CRUS v. BOND.

Mûorigage - Foreclosure-Princibal- Election.

This case is reported at page 388, an/e.

Eddis, for plaintiff, a#pealed from the judg-
mient of the Master in Chambers.

Watson, contra.
The Court,(BoYD, C.,) in a judgment review.

ing the question at some length, said, inter alia:

(C'ollected and prepared from the various Reports by
A. H. F. LEFRoy, EsQ>)*

JOYCep v. METROPOLITAN 'BOARD 0F WORKS,

Rule as /M new trial against evidence w/zere-
dainages trifinif.

Held, that it is the custom of the court not to grant
a new trial on the ground that the verdict is against.
the weight of evidence where the damnages do flot ex-
ceed,£2o, except under peculiar circumstances, such
as the trial of a right, or where the personal character
of a person might be injured.

[JunC 24, Q. B. D.- 44 L."T. 810.

It will be sufficient to quote such portions of
the judgments as affect the above point of prac--
tice.

GROVE, J.-The damages were [15, and it is.

the custom, though not altogether invariable,'
that except under peculiar circumstances the
court will not grant a new trial on the ground
that the verdict is'against the weîght of evi-
dence where the damajges do not exceed [2),,

* it is the purpose of the compiler of the above collection to
give te thse readers of this journal a comp#kte series of ail thse
English decisions on pleading and practice which illustrate the
prescrit procedure of our Supreme Court cf Judicature, report.
cd subaequently to, thse annotated editiona of the Judicature.
Act, that is te say, subsequently to June, i88t.

Cham.]

Boyd, C.]
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and I see nothing in this case to take it out of claims, the master might say that those would
that general rule. No doubt tbere have been have been incurred if the plaintiff's claim had
cases where the court has departed from it ; 1been limited to the amount for which he was

and one is obvious, namely, where the action is successful and disallow them. And hie thoýught

to try a right. Another is where serious impu- the master had taken that view.
tations are made upon the persônal character of COTTON, L. J., also agreed that this was the
a party, and if the jury by giving small dama- effect of the order made, which was ail that had
ges injure a man's character and the verdict i s to Se considered; and that the çrder in Knigkt
against the weight of evidence, no doubt the v. Purssell, ubi sup. was entirely different.
court will flot adhere to the rule, but the court BRETT, L. J. gave j udgment as follows :
will not depart from the rule without very strong It seems'to me that the undisclosed founda-

reasnsandI se noe i thi cae. tion of Mr. Graham's argument was that ail the
LIN DLEY, J.-The amount of damages found Courts have become Courts of Chancery since

by the jury is so small that 1 should be ex- the Jud. Acts ; and he has read us a lot of
tremely reluctant to grant a new trial on the cases, forms, and text-books, to show us that
ground that the verdict is against the weight of. there were only two form s of dealing with cos
evidence. in the Court of Chancery. It seems to me that

STEPHEN J.-On the question of fact the jury that undisclosed foundation fails. There were
have found the damage to be so small, and the different modes of proceeding in the Courts of
judge flot being dissatisfled with it, 1 think we Cacr n omnLw n h ot
ought flot to grant a new trial on the groundwerdetwihnadifetwandhe

that the verdict was against the weight of evi- must be deait with in a different way stili. As
dence. regards the costs of an action upon the common

law side of the High Court, it is the practice to
deal with themn very unuch in the same way as

SPARROW v. HILL. in an old common law action. Be that as it

Costs-Taixation-Ciaiim excceding amioznt re- 1may, authorities cannot help us to construe the

rovered-APbortionnient of costs-Special order. order in this paiticular case. The action here is

[April 30. C. of A-4 4 L. T. 917 brought in respect of one cause of action, consist-

This case, the hearing of which in the Court ing of three items; the defence is one defence. I

below will be found reported in our last num- agree that it is proper according to the common

ber, camne, on the above date, before the Court law view to say that there is only one issue.

of Appeal, where it was field (reversing the de Upon that the plaintiffisucceeded; but hie failed
cison f GoveandLidle, J.) hatth as to two of the items, the three items being

nlaser' taatio wa riht.distinct. This order that we are called upon to
Costel faaornh plaini cigtedFe v .N interpret is a'new form, sui generis, standing by

Ry Co.,se L.r R.e pl f Ex i d FieldMso v. BreN- itself. But it is an order made in an action
y.nC, L. R. 3~ Ch. Div. 261;Itzo7..rn upon a builder's account, which was and is

stili a. co.o 1aw acton The. orerwamd
Counsel for the defendant cited K'ýnitt v. tlacomnawcin.Terd asae

Purssell4 41 L. T. N. S. 581, Heighington v. for the purpose of obviating the difficulty that

Grant, i Beav. 228 ; Hardy v. Huit, 17 Beav. there was only one issue, and directs the costs

3 55 ; Seton on Decrees, 1). 117. to be taxed as if there were three issues in the

BRAMWELL, L. J. said that he interpreted the action. If it does mean that, the mode of tax-
orde mae b th Cort t men tat he ng is perfectly well understood. The plaintiff

plainti maseb te Coet the geea ctof the has succeeded in establishing bis cause of ac-
clausefwa bto ot the ra costs inure inatmtng tion, but bas failed in certain issues ; he is,

Io recover that which hie failed to recover: and tneor te entt toa the icstdsoe he causbu
that the défendant was to get such costs as he fototecss tha hc incred hsofle inds
incurred in consecence of the unfounded dlaims pect of the isseonhihebafiedan

of the plaintiff; and that if there were costs in- the defendant is entitled to the costs that hein-

curred by the defendant which were P*licable curred solely in respect of the issuss on which

Io the succeseful as well as to the unsuccessful the plaintiff has failed......I think that

Noymber z, zg8z -
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the Master was right in his construction of this The second objection raised was that the
order ; and, as I have said, it is not one of the Court should refuse specific performance, be-
two Chancery forms of order, butta new order cause of the stipulation in the agreement, re-
that we are called upon to interpret. 1 lating to referetice in case dispute to certain

arbitrators. As to this Kay, J., observed that in
the case of this agreement one essential part of
it had been to some extent performed, in that

HART V. HART. the litigation which was in r ress har been
ImZ.J. A. sec. 24, subs. 5.-O. J.A.sec. 16 ,ss.6.

Separation Deed-Interference wtt Pending
action-Agreement to refer Io arbitration-
furisdiction.
Where in an arrangement for a compromise and

the execution of. a deed of separation, entered into
between the parties. during the trial of a divorce suit,
it was agreed, amongst other things, that the petition
and answer should be dismissed, and also that " in
case of difference in working out these terms, matter
to be referred to Mr. W. and Dr. D."

Held (i) There was nothing in above section of the
J. A. to prevent the Courtgranting specific perform-

ance,; (2) the clause as to reference to arbitrators
did not oust the jurisdiction of the Court.

[June 23-24, Ch. D.- 4 5 L. T. 13.

There were several questions involved in this
case, and the judgment of Kay, J., is of great
length. Only a note of those portions of it that
concern the above points can be here given.

The action was for specific performance
under the circumstances mentioned in thc
above head note.

The first objection raised was that the Court
had no power to interfere with the action of the
Divorce Court. Kay, J., referred to Besant v.
Wood, L. R. 12 Ch. D.63o, pointing out that the
section of the J. A. refers to restraining a term
'' pending action," and he overruled the objec-
ti->n (i) because it was doubtful whether after
the agreement in question, which contained the
term "petition and answer dismissed," there was
any pending action in the Divorce Court at all,
(2) because, whether there was any pending
action or no, he was not asked for an injunction
to restrain it ; (3) because there is nothing in
the spirit of the above section of the J. A. to
make him hold that because the agreement con-
tained that one term, that an action, which at
the time the agreement was come to was pend-
ing in the Divorce Court, shall be dismissed;
the Court is absolutely by that prevented from
directing specific performance of the whole
agreement or any part of it.

November i, z88i1 . 41I3

compromised and put an end to-and, there-
fore, on the principle acted on in Milnes v.Gery,
14 Ves. 403, the Court ought to do its utmost to
carry out that agreement by a decree for specific
performance : and that he had to consider
whether there was in the objection raised, such
a formidable diffidulty as the Court after all
cannot get over and must give way to. He
then considered at length the case of Tille/t v.
Chiaring Cross Bridge Co., 26 Beav. 4 9, and
the cases on which that proceeded, and other
cases, and said :-

" All these cases seem to me to proceed on
one and the same principle -a very simple and
intelligible principle-that, when the agreement
on the face of it is incomplete until something
else has been'done, whether by further agree-
ment between the parties or by the decision of
an arbitrator, this'Court is powerleàs, because,
there is no complete agreement to enforce. Ap-
plying that rule to this case, I find here an ag-
reement which is quite, on the face of it, com-
plete. The arbitrators are not to complete it ;
they are not to supplement any defect in it.
That is not'the purpose for which they are
appointed, but it is merely that, in case of dif-
ference in working out these terms, the matter
is to be referred to them. . . . In this
case the deed is not to >e'such a deed as Mr.
W. and Dr. D. approve, but a deed containing
usual covenants, and the agreement is quite
perfect and complete in itself without the clause
of arbitration ; the clause of arbitration is only
added as a subsidiary clause in case a differ-
ence shall arise, which, as I have said, I cannot
and ought not to contemplate as a thing that
must inevitably happen. But whether it hap.
pens or not I do not think that the case comes
within Tillett v. Charing Cross Bridge Co. or
any other of the cases cited on this point, and
I do not know of any authority for refusing to
grant specific performance of an agreement like
this, because of the addition of that clause, that
in case of difierence, that difference is to be de.
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cided by two named persons ; and least of ail at or as near as convenient to the place where
do 1 hold that the Court is bound to hold its iX. Y. Z. resided.
hand on that ground in a case where, as here, On May 7th counsel for X. Y. Z. applied to
there has been part performance of what I con- have this altered, and the inquiry directed to be
sider to be one of the most important stipula- held in London. It appeared there was a great
tions in this agreement." difference of opinion between the petitioner and

[NOTE : Iinj5. j. A. sec. 24, subs. S. and Ont. bis wife, who was the sister of X. Y. Z., as to the
J. A, se. z, sus. , ar idnticl.]propriety of the proceedings in lunacy, and that

they ail lived in the same bouseim the country.
Counsel against the motion cited ex parte

Smith, i Sw. 6 ; ex parte SaUtA cot, 2 Ves. sen
REG. v. HOLL, AND OTHERS. 402 ; ex parte Baker, 19 Ves . 340.

Parliamentar>' elections-Mandamnus. Ail three judges agreed that the inquiry should
[June 1..2 Q. P. D.- 4 5 L. T. 69. ltake place in London.

Wher comissones apoinedunde Im -,BAGGALLY, L. J.-I think the inquiry ought to,Whee cmmisioersappintd, nde Im- itake place in London. I do flot accept the
15-16 Vict. C. 57, to inquire into corrupt prac- reason that the 'expense of holding it in the
tices alleged to have taken place at elections, country will be greater. I put it upon the
refuse to give a certificate of indemity, under ground of the very strong family feeling existing
týMp. 26-27 Vict. C. 29. sec. 7., to a witness in the matter, which, one may very faryex-
examined by them in connection with such cor- fat xedst h eihorodirlyic
rupt practices on the ground of bis answers be- phect exteds ntc the nihouhoi hc
ing unsatisfactory, the court will not grant a,, JAMES, L. J.-A jury de corpore comitatus is
writ of mandamus to them. to do that which teos osbe uyi aeweeteei
primia facie they rightly and properly refused to thlor t pssiblnui.acs hreteei
do. lclfeig

[Novembe z, zBSi.

INOTE,:-R. S. 0. c. i i., sec 53, is an enactînent
Veiy sii/ar to 1mjA. 26-27 Vict., C. 29., sec. 7.]

RE X. Y. Z.

R. S. 0. c. 40., sec. 5 8-Lunacy-Orderjor ex-
amination b>' visitors-Place where ençuir>'
byjury held.

[April 13, and MaY 7. C. of A- 45 L. T. 97

In this case a petition in lunacy had been
presented and answered, and the solicitors of
the petitioner desired an examination of the al-
leged lunatic, X. Y. Z., by two medical men,to'
be held at the place where he resided in the
country. The solicitors of X. Y. Z., however,
declined this, but offered to allow the examina-
tion in London in the presence of a shorthand
writer, and of another medical man on behaîf 0f
xY-.Z.

The court ordered that two of the Lord
Chancellor's visitors should examine X. Y. Z.
and report, and tbêt ail persons should be re-

strained from interfering with their visits.
After the visitors had reported, e Court

made the usual order for an inquiry be-j fore a jury; and that the enquiry should be held

LNOTE.--It seems aisofrom some expressions of
Cotton, L. J., Mhat in the case of tA reatened inter-
ference b>' tkird parties, the Court wlt, on notice
to them, order thein not to interfere with the e..
arnination ofithe a//eged /uenatic by m«edical men
se/ected b>' the Petitioner and abproved b>' the
Court.]

RE KNAPMAN; KNÂPMAN V. WREFORD.

Corts -Pt obate action a nd administration action
against executrix-Set off of casts b>' executrix
-ncunbrances and assignments.

[C. of A., May 19g-45 L. T. 102

Here a testator left £2,ooo ti be equally di-.
vided among certain legatees, ahd the residuary
estate to his executrix absolutely. Certain of
the 1legatees afterwards commenced an action
in the Probate Division against the executrix to,
set aside probate of the will, some of the plain-
tiffs being married women suing without their
husbands ; but the executrix obtained judgment
with costs. After this some of the same plain-
tiffs, with other of the legatees commenced an
action in the Chancery Division to administer
the estate, the husbands of the married women,
now being joined as plaintiffs, and the executrixz
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being defendant. The latter then paid tht
£21J,000 into 'Court. Afterwards on Aug. 1, 1879
the Probate Division ordered the plaintiffs ir
the Probate action to pay the taxed costs there
of to the exeçutrix, who thereupon obtained 2
,charging order in the administration action
against the share in the fund in Court of one
party only, not being one of the married womnen.
Ail the shares in question had been assigned or
incumbered berore the judgment in the probate
action.

On June 26, 188o, an application for the di-
vision and payment out of the money in Court
was macde to Hall, V. C. (43 L. T. N. S. 25) who
held, and his decision was now confirmed by
the Court of Appeal, that the costs of the pro-
bate action were expenses of administration
caused by the acts and conduct of the legatees,
and proper tu be deducted front the legacies
themselves, and to be considered a charge upon
themn as against assignees, incumbrances, and
husbands taking in right of their wives, that
the executrix had flot by payment in of the
specific fund resigfed any dlaimn she might have
against it for expenses of administration, and
that she was entitled in priority to ail parties
claiming, tu set off against each share therein,
and to be paid the proportionate share of the
taxed costs of the probate action.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. v. MOORE.

Rule to set aside verdict-Misdirection-Vew
tria/-R. S- O. c. 3 8, s. 1 8, sabs. 3 - lv
Council.

[July 5, 6, 7, Privy CI.-L. R. 6 App. 644.

This case is more fully alluded to in the arti-
ticle on Recent Decisions in the present num.
ber. It may be well to note here, however, that
it. supports the following propositions:

(r.) It is not in the power of a Court on the
return *of a rule nisi to enter a verdict in
direct opposition to the finding of the jury upon
a material issue.

(2.) R. S. O. C. 38, sec. 18, subs. 3,-as to
there being no appeal to the Court of Appeal
in~ cases where a new trial is granted or re-
ft1sed upon matter of discretion only, applies
otlly wbere an appeal is brought from a judg.

-ment of the Court below in which 'they have
exercised a discretion.
r(3.) The Privy Council have the right, if
they think fit to order a new trial on any ground,
but that power will flot be exercised inerely

iwhere the verdict is flot altogether satisfactory,
but only where the evidence s0 strongly pre-

*ponderates against it as to lead to the conclu-
*sion that the jury have either wilfully disre-
garded the evidence or failed to understand or
appreciate it.

[NOTE.- T/te Portion of the /udgvxeWv, P. 6j5
relatinglot R. S. O. c. 3 8,1 sec. 18., sa 4 s. 3 is on/y
an obiter dictum, blet is bronoitsced on t/te ana-
/ogy of a point ac/ua//y dW'cided in t/te case, v/z.,
t/te efeci o/tie aimi/ar sec. 22 Of tlle Szsbreme
Court Act, 38 T/ici. C. 11, C. as it stood be/ore t/te
passing a/tte rece/et 43~ Vicl. C. 24. c.]

FUTcHIER V. FUTCHER.

b. O. tg. r. 23-Ont. O. 15., r. 17 (MO. 141)

Pleading-A Z/ega/ion of contract-Statute of
Frauds- Demiurrer.

A statemeiit of daim which 'illeges an agreeinent
in relation to a ruatter whieh cornes urader the
Statute of Frauds, but is sifent as to whether it is
evidenced by writing or flot, is not open to demurrer,
though one specilically relving on the statute.

lJulY 27, 28 Ch. D -ig W. R., 884.
The above head-note sufficiently shows the

point in question.
Counsel for demurrer argued that though the

defence of the Statute of Frauds cannot be
raised by a general'demurrer: Ca//ituy v. Kin.È,
L. R. 5 Ch. D. 66o, Shardlow v. Cotteril, W-
N. tà8i, p. 2; it can be raised by a demurrer
specificallyrelying on the statute. Wood v. Af/d-
e/e>', 2 W. R. 301 ; Barkwortt v. Young,
5 W. R. 156 ; Va/e of/Neatr Collier' Co., v.
PurneSs, 24 W. R. 63 1.

FRY, J. referred to Clarke v. Ca//ow, 46 L. J.
Q. B. 53 ; Stephen's Principles of pleading,
7 th Ed., p. i40, and disposed of the question
thus :-"1 Before the Jud. Act there was a diver-
sity in the practice at law and in equity. At
law it was unnecessary to allege writing in a
case which required writing under the Statute
of Frauds. That conclusion was arrived at by
the courts on the principle stated in i rSaand
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276, note 2 .......... Quite a different prac-
tice prevailed in equity. The court required a
plaintiff, who relied on an agreement which

came within the statute, ~o allege writing satis-
fying the statute. Trhe principle is expressed by
V. C. Kindersley in Barkworthi v. Yoirnr, (ubi
sup.) -From the difference in the requirements
as to allegation between law and chancery
there followed a difference as to the power of
the statute by demurrer. As the plaintifi was
required to state writing in chancery, if he did
not do so his bill was demurrable. 'As he was
not 80 required to state by declaration at law,
the absence of the statement could flot bc tak--

en advantage of by demurrer. Thus matters
Etood before the Jud. Act. lmp. 0. ig., r. 23
provides :-[His Lordship read the rule.] That

rale, I think, implies that the allegation of a
contract simply throws on the defendant the
burden of alleging the Statute of Frauds. The
result of that rule is twofold. ,It abolished the
old rule in chancery that writing must be
alleged, and it abolished the old rule of law
according to which the point might be raised at
the trial, even if no notice had been given of
the intention to do so. Therefore it leaves it
open to allege a mere contract, and requires
the defendant, if he intends to raise the point,
to do so by lis pleadings."

* Demurrer over-ruled with costs.

[NOTE 0-m~ . 19, r. 23., and Ont. O. 15.,
r. 17, are identicaL]

WE regret to record the death of Mr. W. M.

Ross, Clerk of the Process, on the 28th uit.

Mr. Alex. 'Macdonell bas been appointed temn-
porarliy to the position. It bas been said that
the Govern ment propose abolishing the office.
r'here certainly secms no necessity for it.

REVIEWS.

A NIANUAL 0F PRACTICE 0F THE HIGH COURT 0F
JUST1ICE FOR ONTARIO, under the judicature Act,
1881, with the additional rules of the Supreme
Court of Judicature for Ontario, passed since the
2ist ý)f August, 1881, and the Rules of the High
Court of Ju>ticý ; by George Smith Holinsted, Re-
gistrar of the Chancery Division. Toronto: ew
seil and Ilutchison, 1881.

We are happy to say that the anticipations

expressed in the last issue of this journal, with

regard to the above work, have been abund-

antly fulfilled by a perusal of it. The author

concisely and modestly states the object of his

Manual in bis preface in the following words :
"eTo those who have neither the time, nor in-

clination, to make an analytical study of the

Act and Rules, with a view to informing them-

selves of their precise bearing upon the differ-

ent stages of an action, it is thought the follow-

ing pages (in spite of whatever defects may be

found therein), may be some service, as the au-

thor has endeavoured to focus the several por-

tions of the Act and Rules applicable to eacb

particular step of the proceedings, and thereby

save the practitioner the labour of an independ-

ent search, at each time he wishes to take a

step in a cause."

The tact is, however, the Manual supplies a

cI early needed help to the mastery of the new

procedure, which, no mere study of the Acts and

Rules would'render unnecessary, and which

could flot be afforded by the excellent works of

Mr. Maclennan and Messrs. Taylor & Ewart
These latter are, in fact, manifestly framed upon

a different plan, anid intended to, supply othe r

requirements. To write a Manual which can be,

withnut effort, read through consecutively s0 as'
to give a general bird's-eye view of the whole

field of the practice of the High Court, is no

light undertaking, and we can honestly say Mr.

Holmsted bas succeeded in it ; at the samne

time his book is sufficiently full in its matter,

and in its citations of Rules and cases, to make

it of great use for reference on any particular

point that may arise in practice.
This book bas mnore similarity to, Indermaur's

Manual of Practice than to any work we know of,

and this, indeed, seems to some extent to have

suggested its arrangemnent. It first deals with

(November i, z8Sr
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the ordinary steps in a cause from its com-
mencement to execution, and then ýakes up the
various incidental proceedings in actions, e. e.,
Disclosure of Parties, Security for Costs, Dis-
covery and Production of Documents, Amend-
ments, etc. Anxious as a critic naturally is to
criticise, it is hard to find anything in the ar-
rangement to submit to this invidious process,
unless it be the very small point that the matter
relating to "Allowance of Servlce of Writ,
when served out of the Jurisdiction," is placed
under the heading " Proceedings in Defaui
of Appearance," instead of under that of Ser-
vice of Writ of Summons.

Some the features of the book which
Mr. Holmsted has evidently taken pains
to note are-(I) the points in which the
old and new practice differ; (z) the points in
which the Eiglish practice under the Judicature
Acts differs from our own ; (3) the points on
which, owing to the Judicature Act having
made no provision, the old practice may be
held to continue; (4)the points in which our rules
at present are ambiguous or defective; (5) which
the' forms appended to our Act cause embarrass-
ment by their imperfect accordance with the rules
to which they are intended to conform. When
we add that Mr. Holmsted has not hesitated
to give the reader the benefit of his research
and experience to suggest solutions of the diffi-
culties which present themselves, we feel that
it is unnecessary to say any more in commen-
dation of his book.

It was our original intention to cite some ex-
amples of what we have here stated, and to lay
before our readers some of Mr. Holmsted's
criticisms and suggestions. It would, however,
fake up space to little purpose, as we are con-
fident the Manual will be widely, if not univer-
sally studied by the profession. One pregnant
suggestion, however, to which we would call
attention, arises out of the consideration of
section 12 of the Act, which provides that, in
default of special provision, the practice and
procedure is to be the same as that which
would have been ir use in "the resPective exïst-
ing Courts, if the Act had not been passed."
This section is taken from section g2 of Imp.
Act of 1873, and is natural enough in England,
since there the Chancery Division still retains
exclusive jurisdiction over the various classes
of actions, which, under the previous practice,

were more particularly within the category cf
Chancery causes. But our' Act abolishes all
distinction, and gives to each Court the juris-
diction formerly pos.sessed by all the others.
Mr. Holmsted observes, with apparent justice,
that it is to be regretted now that the several
Divisions of the High Court have co-ordinate
jurisdiction in all actions, that some way could
not have been found of completely assimilating
the practice in all the Divisions, and suggests
that this might have been done by providing
that in matters of practice not specially provided
for, the praçtice of the former Courts of Law
should prevail, and where there was no practice
on the point in the Courts of Law, the former
practice in Chancery should be the law, or
vice versa.

Mr. Holmsted has not overburdened his Mane
ual by citing cases, but seems to have taken

much trouble to choose those most necessary to
be remembered. W-e should expressly pick out

as useful the remarks on pp. 28-29, as to what

property is " separate estate," so as to entitie

a married woman plaintiff to sue in respect of

it without a next friend ; and those on pp. 155-

1588 in which he tabulates in a convenient form.

the cases which show what debts are attach-

able, and what debts are not attachable. This.

is not to be found in either of the annotated

editions of the Act, Messrs. Taylor and Ewart-

merely mentioning some of the cases, but not

setting out their results in the convenient-

method adopted by Mr. Holmsted. As to the

separate property of married women, Mr.

H olmsted points out that, since the decision in

Furness v. Mitchell, 3 App.. R. 510, and the

Declaratory Act,,40 Vict. c. 7. sched. A. (R. S.

O. c. 125, sec. 4, ad ex.), theauthority of Boustead
v. Whitmore, 22 Gr. 222, for the proposition

that the jus disponendi is conferred by R. S. O.-

c. 125, sec. 4, cannot but be considered as very

seriously shaken ; and he arrives at the conclu-

sion that it is only property exj5ressly settled to

her separate use, which comes within R. S.

O. c. 125, sec. 7, relating to the wages and per-
sonal earnings of a married woman, and.

any acquisitions therefrom, etc., which is

the "separate estate'" of a married woman,

so as to entitle her to sue without a next

friend.

In conclusion, we can cordially recommend
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the Manual to our readers as a useful, well-
written work.

A MANUAL 0F THE PRACTICE 0F THE Sup-
REME COURT 0F JUDICATURE IN THE QUEEN'S
BENCH AND CHANCERY DIVISIONS. Second
Edition, by John Indermaur, Solicitor. Lon-
don : Stevens & Haynes, London, 1881.

The books written and editei1 by Mr. Inder-
maur, "The Student's Friend," are legion. The
one before us like the others is " intended
chiefly for the use of Students." The subject
is one that i5 flow of interest to our legal
juveniles as well as those in England; and the
manual before us gives a comprebensive sketch
of the systemn of practice now common to both
countries. Of course in this country we have books
appropriate to our procedure whicb will with
the current decision give the student ail the
re ading be is likely to find time for in this
branch of bis studies ; but a reference to Mr.
Indermaur's manual will often set him. on the
riglit track or solve a difflculty arising fromn a
want of ýknowledge of some elementary prin-
ciple flot alluded to in books intended solely
foq practitioners.

A COMPENDIUM 0F THE LAW RIELATINO TO Ex-
JECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS,byW. Gregory
Walker, B.A. London: Stevens & Haynes,
Law Publishers, Bell Yard, London, i88o.

The idea of this book is well conceived and
wvell carried out. It is exactly what its name
indicates. As the author remarks, the learned
volumes of the late Mr. justice Williams almost
exhaust the subject, and will lonig remain the
authoritative exposition of this branch of the
Iaw. Tbey are, however, very expensive, and
their very bulk makes them useless for many
of -the purposes for wbich this compendium sup-
plies. Mr. Walker, in the work before us, bas
confined himself to tbe integral parts of tbe
main, subject, omitting those incidentaI to it;
confining himself to matters practical, and leav.
ing out those of antifuarian or bistorical interet*The practice connected with this brancb of the
law ie barely touchcd upon, nor wouldeJ have
been appropriate in a book of this nature to
have enlarged uýpon a matter, which must be

more fully and accurately discussed in works
devoted to it.

The task which Mr. Walker set for bimself to
do bas, we tbink, been well and faithfully done,
evincing a tborough knowledge of the subject,
and evincing a mind capable of grasping the
salient points of this much adjudicated brancb
of law. We strongly recomm end Mr. Walket's
book to tbe profession in this country. It sup-
plies a felt want, and will doubtless command a
ready sale. Like aIl the works published, by
the leading bouse of Stevens & Haynes, the one
before- us is a master-piece of typographical
art:

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

AN Illinois citizen broughL bis daugbter's young
man before a justice for violently ejectiniZ him from
his own parlour one Sunday evening Àfter bearing
the other side, the justice said :" It appears that this
young fellow was courting the piaintiff's gal, in plain.
tiff's parlour ; that plaintiff intruded, and was put out
by defendant. Courting is a public necessity, and
inust not be interrupted. Therefore, the law of Illi-
ois will hold .that a parent bas no legal rigbt in a roorn
where courting is afoot. Detendant is discharged,
and plaintiff must pay costs."'- Virginia Law Journal.,

ENGLI5H JUDGE.-Recent deaths of judges sug-
est soîne reflections upon the tborough change whicb,
a few years bave produced upon the bench. Within
twelve years every judge on the common-law side
has died, retired, or been promoted. To take the
Q ueen's Bcncb, Lord Chief Justice Cockbuni and
Ju,;tices Shee and Quain have die(i ; Justice Black-
burn bias become Lord Blackburn, justice Lusb lies
become a lord justice. Sir John Mellor bas retired,
and Sir James Hannen lias gone to the Divorce Court;
in the Exchequer, the Chief Baron, Barons Channell,
Piggot, and Cleasby, thave died ; Baron Bramwell
bas become a lord justice ; in the Conimon Pleas,
Chief justice Erle retired, -and Chief justice Bovili
died, and Justices XVilles, Keating, Honyman, and
Archibald died; Justice Brett bas become a lord
justice, justice Byles bas retired, and justice Montague
Smith bias been promoted to the Privy Council.

On the equity side, deatb and retirenient bave pro-
duced the like effect. Loîd Chelmsford, Lord Chans-
cellor, Lords Justices Turner, Knight.Bruice, ROI',
Giffard, James, and Thesiger died ; Lord RoinilV
died ; ýVice Chancellors Stuart, Kindersley, and
Malin rttired; and Vice Chancellor Wickens dled.
Laif Timea.
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